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·Stern Admits Largest 
· Freshman Class Yet 

Dorm Adds 
Fi/th Floor 
There is a total of 256 girls 

ln the do.rtPJtory t..lu.$ year as 
CO!:q.pared t_o a previous high 
!9!t. 

To accomodate the record dor ... 
fnltory population, th'.e admi.nis~ 
tration has added a fifth fl.oar 
fo th,e four occupied -by Stern 
gttfs - 1ut year. The stUdents 
come :from nearly every state 
-from Maine and Georgia to 
Oregon and California. Many 
:foreign' siudents have come from 
such countries as Argentina, 
CallS-da." Israel, · and Russia. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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New Dormitory, Student Lounges 
Classrooms, Caf eteria,---Lihrat1'.f 

Guaranteed Within Two/years 
( 
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to lead, the upperclassmen-thank 

you for your vote of confidence; 

and to those of you who found 

us here When you came--wel

come, once again, from all the 

rest of ust 

OUR G.EN£RAL GOALS: Partic

ularly as a result of Dr. Belkin's 

long awaited and enthusiastically 

greeted announcement of October 

13th, this CounciJ. .. bears a special 

consciousness of the future. So 

.>ften in the past - and, indeed, 

especially this year - the broad 

phrase "physical facilities" has in

cluded the foundation ·of various 

problems and the impediment to 

many plans. Now we know that 

within two years so many of 

these problems will have been 

illeviated and these plans made 

possible. But the present must not 

be neglected. It is our respon
sibility both to meet the present 

with enough creative energy to 

climb out of certain undesirably 

deep and !imOOth ruts of the past, 

and. at the same tune, to be 
aware of the significance of our 

actions as shaping precedents for 

the future. 

l t is appropriate that the be- individual. There is such a pause 

ginning of the school uear should before wost of our acts. Man 

coincide with Rosh Hashona. communes with his G-d and 

This gives us the opportunity sanctifies even the simplest and 

each 11ear to evaluate· ourselves most. human activities. The ad

according to a du.at standard. dit41n of short prayers before 

We stand both as Jews and most daily funetioos - eating, 

Americans. It is u.nforttlnate, drinking, sleeping rel.ate to G-d 

however, that as tde become Thus are we raised above the 

more involved in our studies, we animals. Th:e sp.irlt rules and 

tend to aB:fimilate the ideas pro- controls the physical action. The 

posed to \s with-out the eff0Tt spirit is not harrassed by the 

of weighing their significance. violent rule of animal· behavior. 

We must not be silent partners There is peace. 

in· the learning process, but must An Offering to Olleseif 

One Decade Old 
take the opportunity to actively Upon arising in the morning 

With the advent of Stern College's Tenth Anniver
sary· thanks are due to several people who have enabled 

this institution to become a reality from a mere idea, a 
finished product from the original experiment. 

express our own ideas. It i8 we thank G-d, "modeh ani," for 

J,hrough this exchange of ideas having returned our souls and 

that we can add definition to letting us live another day. The 

our du.at position. It is in thU soul is tl:te spark of G-d in us, 

light that the Observer has in- When we pray to G-d, tb:ere

carporated articies of Je1.11iah tore, we also pray to our souls. 

thought into the newspaper this &;· makes an offering to one-. 

year. We encourage contributions sel.t as well - an offering of To Mr. and Mrs. Max Stern, who recognized the need 

for an orthodox, modern college, goes our deep gratitude: 

It is for.Mr. Stern's late parents that Stern is named. As 

Mr. and Mrs. Stern gazed around the auditorium at last 
week's opening of the Tenth Anniversary celebration one 

sensecl a wnrm feeling that their dream of "a Stern Col
lege" had come true. 

But Stern has only reached its adolescent years. In 

the first ten years of existence the student PQPUlation has 

. multiplied ten-fold. The school building cannot accom
modate its 375 students. The dormitory is inadequate. 
As Stern enters its ten years new facilities have been 

promised by Dr. Belkin. There will be a dormitory, an 

infirrnat-y. a cafeteria, student lounges and classrooms to 

suit our growing needs. For these improvements thanks 

are due to Dr. Belkin and the trustees of Yeshiva 
University who. answered the call of our student body. 

Stern's new facilities will be completed within two years 

as part of "Phase B" of the "Blueprint for the Sixties." 

Finally, the students and alumnae of Stern must be 
thanked for the faith they have shown in the experiment 

of Stern College. The testing is completed and the school 
is a success. 

from the student body. "' peace. 

"Betiveen the dark and the 

daylight 
When night is beginning to lower 

Co-nu!s a; pause in the ql,.y's 

OUR FUNCTIONING: On the occupation 

basis of many discussions with Known as 

This rest is hard work. The 

Torah relates "atah ta--avode,"' 

"Y-0u shall work fo1; hlm (wor

ship him)." Later, it is added, 

u!eavdoh bechol tevavehen Ut,e

chol nafshechen. You shall work 

for him ·with all your heart and 

soul." What is the work ·of the 

the administration during the sum· ("The Children's Ho-,...cr," h'eart-tejilah, 'J]'fayer. Thls pray~ 

mer and this year, and on the basis by Henry Wadworth er is hard work. 

of student opinion as we know 1 _ L<mgfeUo-w.) A Peaceful .InternJ 

:2.,:g::!Fg:i, ~andeis apo~c,-;es. po!':.':t~~;;;c:;: a:tM': '.:';mrca:n~:tak: ~es;~toq:po;:~ co actoum·-,· 
important for i-t is the one we ru, _ uu<-C .,... 

Our suggestions and ideas have are most "likely t6 overlook. In his sins, troubles, -and frustra-

!ns~= T=f~ h~! the daily hectic routine, minci-..a tions, he might have 1esS-. need 

work very closely with the ad- ~ 7~· m~~~!Ul 0~=U: :: ~~s ~e :::c::~t·~u:~ : 
~s~tion this year tow~ds times of the Bet Hamikdastr ~ ~e,cial spot. We lea..'"Il this from 

~ttairung th~ .goals and activat~ an offering to G-d. Ki'ltg David of whom ft is said. 

mg these policies. In an atmos- All · · -· · ' 
~ of tual t.cilfferences. _ prayer lS rest. It lS a wne v-ayehi., David, Ooh, ad harosh 

-·- which = con~:= arise, ma \vhen o~e can get_ av.w from a.she:" yish-U.tc-ha-m.>h sham "and 

Calling All Alumnae 
A snre spot in Stern College has been alumnae partie

ipation. With more than 250 Stern graduates the worth
while Alumnae Association deems more support. The ac

Uvitie:-1 of such an organization can be innumerable but 

only if the number of members increases. The alumnae 

hospitality service has been expanded to include more 

homes and should be taken advantage of by more stu
dents. But this is only one function of Stern alumnae. 

With the coming of new facilities the alumnae need 
to take more interest in their alma mater. Financial sup
port from these young women is a large order. But their 
influence on others to support Stern is not asking too 

much. As the physical facilities expand so does the stu

dent body. Yet the classrooms can only be filled by at
tracting worthy young women to attend Stern. Every 

alumna should be walking publicity for Stern. In a small 

town in. Illinois, in a city on the west coast or in New 

York City itself, Stern graduates should be on the lookout 
for potential "Stern material." 

The Alu_mnae Association serves one last crucial pur
pose m help mg L ':'Iller classmates keep ties. An original 

goal in coming to ::ltern was lo make lasting friendships 
so why not realize this goal? Whether you are an alumna 

of 1964 or whether you were in the first graduating class 
the Stern Alumnae Association needs your support. ' 

Superb Guidance 

be successfully resolved. Y the. days ~upation and all David came to the place where 

that presses hL'n. He becomes an he '"would bow down.u It wru; 

In this vein, we emphasize that 1 ,------------, his customary spot where he 

we seek to lead, not to dominate; I . I would come regularly to pray. 

to _r~presen~ not to rule. Your 11.la,.,.n/ 'Tf~V Ii was his special place where 

lndivtdual attitudesandcomplaints lf.f..4 M& A lr he could feel at peace. 

cannot be acted upon by your Engagements· I Because prayer is also hard 

representative unless she knows . '. , work, it necessitates preparation 

them - what seems moment.ari- Eirune WeJSS 67 to Alan Ferst- of th.,. m; d w ust . 

ly obviou.5 is _not alway_s so. Don't e~, Arlene Rosenbaum '67 to _Rab- our ·0~ -~;itio:.mwe-~~f:~ 

let your gnevance !ester and b1 Ah~ A. Levene, Lillian fore G-d. One would not ap

spread: inform your representa~ Dessau 66 to F..ank Quittel, Naer pea.,. slo . f .. th . ...,. 

tive of your ideas. mi Raymon '64 to Avram Landes-- - PPY oe o£e au on~J· 
man Risha Goodm ,65 to How much more so must we 

. We ~ope to report to _y~u our ray Mednick, Edie ~~w .:: ~repare o~lves _to stan4 be

umovations and accomplisnments J Mar lin. . , rore the Kmg of Kmgs of whom 

thus far in this column next issue to~bi f 0 h = Levy 64 it is said shitHti hash.em lenegdi 

APPOINTMENTS: The Executive ria Kl~~ to Paul~;; !amid. 

Council ~es pride in announc- Fag:ie Garelick '64 to ·Hilly Gross Comratm.leation 

ing' the following appointments to Judy Schwartz '65 to Sholom Sal~ Let it be as i:f G-d is ever 

Student Council: Dvora Minder, fer, Sandy Chomsky '65 to Robert before me and then act ac

edltor-ln-cl!ie!, "The Observer", Rudnicki, Cookie Koenisberg · '65 oordingly, Only then can there 

Shaine Friedman, chairman, Torah· to Jooef Baruch Spielman. be Introspection, m!ma-<>maldm, 

Activities Committee; Rachel Vlt• l\laniageo• karatlcha External quiet allowi, 

sick, Social Coordinator; Sue Blu- · for a more complete spiritual 

menthal Koss, Club Coordinator; Toby Hllsenrad '65 to Avraham communication with G-d. The 

Rosalie Landesman, editor-in<>Ch.ief, Weiss, Sue Blumenthal '00 to Sol result - inner peace. One re

"Ashes and Sparks;" Shirley Fink, Koss, Kalma Musbldn '65 to Nor- !urns then to the tasks of the 

Publicity Coordinator; Shani man Kahan, Vicky· Zytn;ck to day - refreshed. 

Cohen, Culture Coordinat.or; Ne- Max Lew, Judy Hochberger '67 p -· 

dra Israel and Bina Levovit<, to Abraham Joseph, Chaya Good- rayer is not mere];, ~ 

Hebrew Activities Ccordinators;, llWl '65, t.o Heshie Fistunan. Es- G-d for something. It-, 4~-f.1$e 
Vlviat, Kall.sh and Esther it,Jenig, telle Brier '65 to. Lenny. Glass, fulfil.ln,ent at. a duey as,~ . .lom! 

Co-op Mallagel'l!; AnllaK!eln,Sup. EwlJ,n Blatt '64 to· Ira Blachor, ~-~ .-~ 

We take special note of this year's religious guidance .plies CoorcUnator; Sue. Hanis and l'iuchle - '63 to Davldt.e<nn, .t~ ~~-~ il)e-~.m 

Pl ugJ\\.lll that caters to both dormito~- ;@..Ud commuter Karen Steinman, Big Sister Pro- Sabma Muller '61 to Rabbi Joshua the daylight. ·.the ·.interlude ·bes, 

~1Ud(!l1l~. In the past two weeks Rabbi IS:iiif01 Wohlgelern- gram Co-chairmen; Barbara Ka- Schmi~, Perie Katz '65 to Dr. tween sOrrow and joy. It ·is 

)er ha~ spent countless hoiJrs of hi~ valuable time speak- gan, Y.U. Charity Drive Chair- Yashar l:hrsshaut, Dorothy Rich~ mincha rest and an offE;!ring to 

'.Ilg per:;onally aud private1y- to the members of the Fresh- man at Stern; Ilene .Niedehnan, ard '64 to Ray Block, Elaine Riv- G-d and to ourselves. 

\m~n dus8. Fo: t~e first time since a religious guidance Liza Wallach, and Debbie Wiener, kin '64 t.o Dr. Jerome Taragin, 

{tJf::i~·:f~g}~:i~~~~-l!~~tn!itr w~~~i:~1e~t i~fJ;ehel;~r~ ~:k :a~~;ar=::.d ~~ ~::~l~: '6~ i~:: I i".l::E,-,-.,-o-, -,.-,.-,.---G-. -C-. -G-at-,.-,' 

_ut- realize.our ,goal t~ create an atmosphere in Which girls GUIDANCE: Student Council and Weiss. THE 

3m, mature!,·, quest10n and learn about th~ir heritage. Dorm Council would take this op- Blrths: FLOWER GARDEN 

h1 t_hank,-;, m~st extend, too, to the ,!1-si~imstration for portunity t.o inform all students Joon Yablok Maimon • Boy, 'Flowers Fo, All Occasions 

~et~~mg Rabbi Wohlgelernter as religl~$ guidance ~un- of the school ·.guidance program Andrea Kirschnitz Einhorn - Girl, 135 East 34th St., N.V. 16, N.Y,_ 

(Continued on page 3) Mrs. Laurel Hatvary • Girl. Lexington ot 34th 
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ANNIVERSIUM 
A -Is for Au.spices, the nation's first liberal arts and sciences col

for women under Jewish. 
B -Is for Belkin, Bell, Havatzelet, Kisch, Zuroff, Sar-may not all 

be B, but it's all in the family. 

C -Is for Courses-RS. 51, Sociologic~ Analyses_ of Current Prob
lems, Russian Literature, Home Economics, Cofilparative Religion 
It is also for carats, could be a bunch. 

D -Is for Dignity, with which our school stands, proud, prim, and 

proper. It also stands for dingy, like in the halls,, davening, and 
dates. 

E -Is !or Elevator-Not Runnin.Ji:-Use Rear Car. 

F -Is for Fairness that every teacher exhibits towards his pupils. It 
is also for Failing. 

G -Is for Goldwater, but he is conservative. It is also for the Green 
Grass which we .s:.'1.all have on our 12th Anniversary? 

H -Is for Mrs. Hatvary, New York's greatest contribution to Stern 
College. It. is also for higher-to which we each asoire. 

I -Is for Isaacs. · 

J -Is for Jews, the nation's first Liberal Arts ~d Scie..rice College 
for women under .Jewish Auspices. 

K -Is for Klsch, Klapperman, Karlin, Krakowsky. 

L -Is for Rabbi Levine--the Epitome of a 'modern" Jewish "scholar". 

M -Is for the money t.11.at founded our $500,000 school. It is also 
for Max Stern 

N -ls !or 1954-that was the year that was 

0 -ls for the exclrur-,.ation :for new hairdos,· program changes, and 
added requirements. 

P -Is for the food we eat--Parker's. It is also for Propaganda
Public Relations. 

Q -Is for our steady Quest for knowledge. It is also for Quiet in 
the library. 

R -Is for the Righteousness, Reverence, and Rachmanuth, It .is also 

!or Reform. 

S -Is for Stem College ... the nation's first Liberal A.r+..s and Science 
College for Women and Jewish Auspices. 
It is also for Syrr,pos.ium and Socials. 

T -Is for Ten. This is our Tenth Anniversary. 1t is also for Torah 

Activities Cow..rru.ttee. 

U -Is for Us, for Yeshiva Unive.rsity, and Unity. 

V -Is for Dean Vogel, Vibra.:.t, Vitality, Victorian or Mid-Victor'.an, 
V is also for Vi..rtuous. 

W -ls for Rabbi Weinbe..rg. 3 new Welcome and Worry 
X -is for Anonymous, which we son-.etimes wish we Were when 

we haven't ha!lded in a paper. 
Y ~Is for Yes. Yes we poke fun ai; Yeshiva Unive..rsity, that new 

''Institution" uptown, but, we are proudly an integral part oi it. 

Z -ls for Zounds! Hurry I'm a senior, Also it is for the end--the end 

of ten years and for the future. 

THE OBSERVER 

Roving .'Round Our Neighborhood, 
By_ie........_lllld_~ , 

For ten years the wo~ of girls were "well-behaved and WJJ.LFS. 
Stern ... College have spread their nice- looking." aatla· ~ 

names along Lexington Avenue. PARKING LOT nexi door As we-· stop in to purcllue 

From Willie's stationery shop Caesar Guz~an doesn't have school 5U:PPllea at Willy"& Jo.. 
on 28th street, to the movie to stand on the come,; to watch cated near Lexington and 38th 
theater between Lexington and all the girls go by; 390 neighbors St., we meet a srnil.bli face, 
3rd Avenue, the name "Stern gracefully stroll past him t Will Wein -·- · 
C_ollege" evokes various reac- least twice daily. ''You are alla y er expresaed his- qpt ... ruon o! Stern, and 1111 Cirls 
li?ns· The following axe - opi- wonderful, beautiful and very by saying, •1stern, it should be 
moll$ of some businessmen in nice girls.," he said. here 10 years more. ~.)ih'ls 
the area. ft.A)WD SHOP, are the average ~.-J.fiw-
PACKARD IIEXALL DRUGS, 341th 81111 LexiD1foo ish girls. When they talk about 
341th and Lexll>glou, Among, the tulips, daisies, roses, scoool, well, some llkf it and 

Mr. Sol Pearlman, pharmacist, and fern we find Mr. George some . yiou, know." 

11,~~d l~. ti ~h~=. ~~ parldDI' attendant: -.ltftQ in tlY, 16itawa ~) Md 11&, Sal 

President's Message 
(Continued from - 2) 

who has been in the area since i Yatr-aS. For twenty~tive years 
Stern College began said th'at ! his flower shop has been lo

"he's always glad. to have Stern i cate<l on the corner of. Lex.
girls in the store. I even told) ington and 34th St._ When told 
Dr. Belk.in, a good frietid of I of Stern College's loth Anniver- which we support and recom

mine, how careful the girls are i sary he had one comment, mend. Rabbi Israel W~. 

to buy kosher ~dy." I "Those "Stern girls sure love ~i ot "our shu.le''\ is ~ 

Mr. L. M. Berios, also a pbar- 1 flowers. He serves _our school m the donn. room 243, on Kon-

maci,;t, explained ~t he felt I with flowers for Shabba.t and day and Thursday ~ from 
"we're all friends." i for all big functions. 7:00 to 10:00. 1n addWm, he is 

MIDTOWN RESTAUJ!.A.'IT / NEWSST.•l.ND available for ~ otudems 
.., I.eslngjon Iowan! 3tih, Sireet ! 3tih - !'lid Ave, from 4:30 to 5'30 <tl ~ -

The owner of this Ste..."'D. ice-/ The news is always ot. in-- nings ~ school ~ n: 
cre.a.-n-cone h~out was camera j ;erest to us, and as we- journey ~students~;, .. with new 

ana na."'1le sny,. even though I ro tb.e nev.'5-sta.nd located at students and proceeding alpha.~ 

he did admit that th.e Stern 11~·7 E,- 34th S~. ~ find Mrs. betically. llllmediate ~ 

----------------------------------/ Smov:itz who .is qwte _s woma for rommuters may be arranged 
1 an. Not ooJy JS she a favorite bv ~ing ;-oq.- - the box 
j ~. of ow- Dr. Belkin, but when ~ vided 1 a that m on the 

Election Yearing in New Yorkus : cola of our 10""\.ll Annhrenary pro - 9P" ~ 
I, she r.,...,li-ed. ''th-ose dar1;,,..,,... . is' rounter of the mam office or by 
, · -= ' "' "-'-"' gir contacting Ethel Peloovit.z through 

By Karen Sieiuma.n : ~e /;~ ~lle!~sh.s :!:n::~ the rnail~xes. Dorm residents can 

Ah. umocent youth, when the: mgu.s ~ing se;.."tion m.ay be j Yeshiva. Sirnilarly, ~ later 1I a.'ll so proud of t.hem:1 arrange immediate appofntetnents 

crisp ru.r of Autw:r..n would in- silent tills ;rear. ,
1 

Rober;.us was seen bench.l:ng lu- by contac-tfng Hsdassah. Goldmsn, 

duce ~ne to play among the red His challenger, the Robertua lav .L.~ Crown Heights, using an ! MlJRR....-\l-'l:Dl.L 'l'HEATU. ~oom 570 ~ or through 

and gold leaves and frolic on Et F~ oi _the grouping I~aeli esrcg, no_ less! A week; 34~ 8!:e' seat cu:rselvei in . th.e school er dorm mailboxes. 

the drying grass. But. ah. cruel Kennedy-us .!S easily recognized later he. was again seen. in. Ne•.\'! soft seats a~ the M jt'T'· ~ J,. -::::::::::::::::::::-., 
fate, now when the wind be- by his tawny ma."!e and close York City making use oi a pa-'. ,_,h t • w.ayhilli 

gins to herald in the Fall, I knit relationships. He recently rade to get the attention of! 1 ~ re, w: ~eet a very fine'. 

cower behind my curtains and migrated. from the northern more and more Jews - all fe-; g:n .... -eman Y _the name of. Mr. i 
must find solace in my man.- country of Newing Land from male. A girls dormitory (the f : ar:,en,¼'::: 1S ~;na:er or ~e I 

orie.£. Life has become danger- whi-ch he retained a certain air old~-t and largest) had mater-¥ 1 ea,. elr _nlied'° 'Toh our big i 
ous on the streets as - the air and accent. The Robertus more~ ialized at the vi'indo-ws of a! even.., ~e rep ' ' · e college/ 

grows tense and people cease over, h:as a stra.oge tendency to nearby hotel and keot him oc- i giv~ class: t~ the a:ea:• In the I 

to walk in the morning ~""Un. attract young :females of any cupied by their hy;teria. One i p&, yea."'S m _ w~h he has I 
. ; served the theatre m managing; 

Who would have thought as a age, race or creed. They seem brave yo~g- thing \V~O .~~ rll."l I capacity, he has not felt the af- r 

child iliat my city turns into- a to become transfixed by his down to ~~.leet level 'l;liS the I feet of Stem girls in x-elation; 

battle ground dev-ei gixfu y~1 ia:,et:t ::ze;! 1:tt~:! ~~y c~u.ahty of the dday. He.r: to the theatre. The Murrayh.ill! 
!f:~h=~~ ~ =g~,;:.udi~ in the Happy Hinting Ground :o:: do:~er tow~ ~t ~u:f~ / gives d&-ount prices and ~ / 

OaHy s:.m " i, P-.M. 
Th.it,. &:30 . 7 P.M. 

LOngocre 3-6518 

Mid-City Optical 
Group,hK. 

1220 BROADWAY 
(Bal 3C & ;1 sq N.Y. 1, N Y, 

EyN WIii- - 1'11111'1 
l.alt.011~ c_....._ 

Dr. Samuel !. Kau 
Or. Mervln S. Fox 

Optomeut1tt1 
datus Politicus Senatorious." Al- due to his past work in resolv- due to cvnstant tapp~g on the 1 :;.;;res3:r::ep.:~ee every mgn't/ 

though both animals stem from ing off-color debates. It .seems, shoulder of Robertus m the h;;:,pe '----'-------' 

the grouping, "Candidatus Pol~ hO-wever, that be was rejected that he would write- his name 1 ,:--::::::,::,::_-,::;:_-_-,::,::,::;:_-,::,::,::,::_-_::_::_:::::::_-;:_::;:_::_-_-_::_::,::,::,::,::,::,::_-_-.., 

iticus" they seem to espouse dif .. _ by the reigning Leader. Tb,e tor her. As the .para.de moved 

fering attitudes on life. This Big House wasbeingredecorated away they waved him. a fond LOngacre 4 .. ,2Q40.1-2 Est. 1854 
may be due to the difference in and the old cabinet was dis- farewell ,v·hich he received with 

age between the two and._ llie carded. a beaming smile .• 4.nd as Rober

fact that the older claims seni- The opponents agree oo one tus walked past the r'e\-iewing 
ority in this area. He, the Keat· point, however; antisemitism. stand h'e in turn smiled. The 

ingus New Yorkus is native to The two spend their tree time xeatingus dpesn't want HIS vote. 
this region and therefore knows preying for the vote- of the over He is not afraid to walk in· the 

all the dirt here in ,New York 21 New York J_ew Catching morning sun as I am. He is not 

State. Keatin.gus argues that he news of a gathering in Flatbush, a voting Jew whose ears are 

holds much power Jn the Happy Boro Park or Williamsburg, they ringing with political speeches, 

- Hinting Ground wh'ere every both rush to the scene in search whose hands will shake as he 

"Candidatus Politicatus" wants of the crowd. The Keat.ingus goes to the poll. We are being 

to' go. He, however, has lost was last seen, for example, in killed with' kindness and must 

much approval since he disa- Washington Heights near Yeshi.- live our lives in fear ... afraid 
vowed the philosophy of the va University (the oldest and' 
aspiring eagle from Pf\oenix. largest) scanning tlie sidewalk of our rights as citizens . \ . . 

Keatingus claiims that the real for a Semitic face, a ho:nte knit afraid to reach the golden age of 

reason that he left convention yarmulka. He cut curly haired 21. Life ffas become simple and 

was due to an extreme case of Italians short to run to shake direct, as fear of franchise do

bosstraphobia. MuclI of the Kea~- the hand of a bearded Bosh minates our days. 

··S&J,-~. 

BLOCH 
Publishing Company 

"THE JEWISH BOOK CONCERN" 

• Store Hours: 9 !o 5:30 

Speclal Dlscouitts 

31 West 31st Street, New York 
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SCIIAIIII( OF JESJE y 
Stern College For Women Opens! 

The material on these two Tenth Anniversary Commemora
tive pages was compiled directly from Stern publications over the 
past ten years. The dates shown are those from the newspaper or 
yearbook from which they were taken. Articles come from the first 
yearbook-newspaper "In Retrospect," the, yearbooks "Masord> and 
later uKochaviah/~ and the pa.st issue's of "The Ohstrver." 

Mr. Max Stern 
• Guest at 

Welcoming Assembly 
On September 13, 1954, the day 

before the first day · of school, 
Stem College had Ifs""' first as
sembly. The purpose of. the gath
ering was to introduce tfie girls 

to each other and the school. 
Each girl rose, introduced lier-

uated. 
Dr. Samuel Belkin, President 

Student Body Elects 
First Officers 

On October 27, 1954, the 
Student Body of _§_t_ern College 
elected Anne Rosenbaum, Sura 
Schreiber, Pearl Kidansky, and 
Joan Philipson as president, vice
president, secretary and treas
urer, respectively, of the newly 
formed student council. 

.·1960 
Religious ·Guidance 
Begins For Dorm 

A program of religious guidance will soon be inaugurated at 
stern by which a specific counsellor will be available to each 
dormitory student for consultation in any religious matter. 

All of the members of the fac- , 

~~~bi:~:1~:::~!::a,::~~~ -$$$$$$$$ 
of the department of the Col-

On September B, 1954, lege 'Nith which they are as.so- Yeshiva University haS raised 
dated will serVe as counsellors. its annual undergraduate tuition 

0\9.-of-town students of Stern rate from $700 to $900. 
College for Women moved into Since the administration feels In making the announcement., 

th'eir dormitory. The girls live tttat most New York students Dr. Samuel Belkin, presidenf of 

in the Hotel Windermere, lo--,·------------,, have a rabbi with whom they Yeshivai said the mcrease would 
cated on 92nd Street and West can confer, r1ght now the pro- apply only to mcommg students. 

End Avenue, one of the finest gram at Stem 1s hm1ted to dor- 'Rates for present students will 

hotels on New York'"; West Side. m1tory students. 1 remam unchanged," he sa1d: 

Here they are in a fine Jewish 
neighborhood, With several or
thodox synagogues nearby and 
a kosher restaurant availaQle in 

the hotel. 

There are eleven dormitory 
girls hailing from all parts of 
the United States. Th'ey are Gil-

APRIL 7, 1960 

IP College. He also outlined the da Kaplon, Bryna Miller, Eve-
ideals and aims· of the college. lyn Hertzberg, Baltimore; Frieda 

Mrs, Cecile Feder, the regist- Gold, Boston; Faith Caplan, Mi.

rar, next took the speaker's plat· ami Beach; Renah Mescheloff, 

Outlits are Received from Stores 
For Stern's First Fashion Show 

form._ She. e_~li.ghtened .the g_irls~ ~hic!).gp; __ ~~r~ia Mer~in, Sylvia Almost two dozen outfits were modeled by 14 College students at the first fashion show to be 

'., ·on many facts Concerning tlie Hoffenberg, H8rtford; Shulamith heid_lll_ "the scll.OOr ···Fash:lOi:i ·t.r:s.A:·;·--as it was ·called took pla:ce' last Sunday. April" 3, in the 

school. Poupko, Ruth Solomon, Yaffe college auditorium. 

The guests of honor were Mr. Wachtfogel, Philadelphia. Three A tea followed the display of casuals, active sportswear, ensembles and a bridal gown. Faculty, 

and Mrs. Max Stern and their girls occupy each of the roorvs, students, alumnae and friends were invited to the affair. 

daughter, Gloria. Mr. Stern, wh'ich are on the fourth and The proceeds of the fashion,,_-----------~---------

th'rough whose initial gift of fifth floors. Dr. Bell, -house- show will go to the Yeshiva! 

$500,000 this college was estab- mother, who also teaches French University Charity Drive, 

lished, addressed the students. and German at the college, lives cording to Barbara Rosen 

He then extended an invitation on the fifth floor with the girls. and Rachel Steinberg '62, 

to all_ the gir.ls to come to his The rooms are spacious and chairmen. 

home that Shabbos for Shatos nicely furnished. The hotel pro- Miss Anne Meredith, iasliion 
Seudos. 

At the. close of the program, 
pictures of the student body were 
taken with Dr. Belkin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stc-rn, and Mrs. Feder.· 

vidcs maid service. Th'e hotel's coordinator of Howard Wolf, 

reception room and beautiful so- Inc., conducted the show. Bar
larium, as well as other facili- bara Gross '58, president of the 
ti.es, help to provide a homelike Alumnae Association was pian

and comfortable dormitory. ist during the modeling, She al-

---------------------- so accompanied Myra Kagan '62 

FIRST GRADUATING CLASS-1958 who sapg "Autumn Leaves" and 
"I'll See You Again." 

Scholastic Society 
Inducts 5 Students l\lo:c)ellln,: their outfits, left to right: Vena Lobl, Rosalyn Stein, PhJ'lllB IL Kab 

and Barb8ra Ro8en. 

Initiation of the first members -----------------------

of the newly formed Scholastic N b 21 196 .. 2. · Service Society of Stem College ovem er • . · 
took place May 15, at the Stu- , 

dent Council installation of of- ----------------------
ficers. 

Those elected to the Society 
include Phyllis Katz Rosenberg, 
Sabina Muller, Helen Pflanzer, 

' Shirley Wertheimer, and Naomi 
Wilamowsky. Membership is 

Nicer Accommodations 
Make Walk Worthwhile 

~ased on high a~ademic stand- Stern College resident. facili-1 Hotel Prince George, 15 E. 27th 
mg - a cumulative a_verage of ties, _located for th'e past three Street. Inadequacy of accommo,-
3.4 - and extra-curricular ac- years in the Hotel Collingwood, dations and the e_xpiring of the 
tivities. were moved last month to the contract necessitated the move. 
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1960 
Faculty Closeup: 

Dr. Lichtenstein 
By G~A GOLDSTEIN 

A strong sense of dedication and love for his religion, his 
students, and his work is that which can best deslcribe Dr. Aharon 
Liclttenstein, Prof~ of English at Stern College. Imbued with 
a great deal of inspiration for life in a Torah context, he 
cmnmun...icates his enthusiasm._ _________ _ 
and insight to his students via I 
literature, man's '-Vehicle of 
idea.a." ' 

It is Dr. Lichtenstein·s view 
that secular studies ln general 
should be pursued, provided that 
they are presented in an un
adulterated way, then focused 
into the meaningful context of 
religious values. In addition, sec• 
uiar studies should be- approach
ed discerningly-not condemning. 
ly. 

APRIL 7, 1960 
All Yeshiva U. Sc:bools · Atten~ · 
Premier Ben-Gurion's Speech 

By PHYU.18 BatJNSWIOK 
With his· two shocks of snow 

white hair framing a face that 
reflected many years of turmoil 
ln effecting Israel's becomlng a 
state, David Ben-Gurlon, Prime 
Minister of Israel, came to speak 
at Yeshiva Unlve<slty. 

Lively despite his 73 years, 
despite the task of building a 

'.Jewish state out of the Wilder
ness, Prime Minister David Ben~ 
Gurion walked down the red~ 
carpeted aisle of the Nathan 
:Lamport Auditorium, mounted 
the stage, and stood before the 
students who had previously 
known him only a, a living leg
end. 

1964 ,,OCTOBER 8, 1959 1955 
The office announces tr_at 

.as ot September 1964 R.K 51 
-the Jewish Family, will be a 
reauired course for all stu• 
d~ts prior to graduation. It 
is preferable that this coUTse 
be taken in the sophomore~ 
junior, or senior yEr.d'. At pre
sent the course is offered as 
a non-credit elective. 

C II Ch N D Cafeteria· Seats 125 O ege ooses ew orm;. tio:edn~ioo:= .:p::; 
Shifts Facilities· From Duane ~::~::rnapp=~ 
To Larger Hotel Collingwood~~~:~:~~ 

• lb RIT4 MABlWVJ'l'Z . ~-----------,'i=m tab!,. and a soda -
Stern College - f•clli· i Ti., furnltUre includes tal>let 

M'ARCH 12, 1962 
ties, located:°' the past three'! 1959 iv.ilh pink tops and cl>n>me !md years ln the Hotel Duane, v.-e.-e MAY 29, \ black ~ and cba!ra wbicl> 
moved last month to the Hotel I a.re ~ ,.10:"° ebony' and up-
Collingwood, 45 West '13th S!ree!-I WE'RE A((l'i.CDITEl)I . holston,,I lit'p!nk. The walla are 

L-------------

Inadequacy <>I acwmmooations · I\!; I • i in matcl!lng Pink. with the half 
and dissatisfaction with the Du- ! pa,.Wled m blonde wood. 
ane's service. n~t:ated .the The May 1959 Mw.d'~ State.I I The cafe:teria will open in the 
move, according to Mrs. Eliza- Letter, published by the Mid-- , fall with tun service available 
beth Isaacs, dean of students.. die States Association of Co.I- ! to th'e girls. 

By virtue ot. a th'ree year con- leges and Secondary Schools, i 
tract with the Hotel Colling- announced t.~e reaffirmation- ir-----------. 
wood, the en.tire second, thi1"d, o:f accreditation of Yeshiva 1959 
and fourth floors of the hoti!l University. This is the teliult 
have been placed under Sta.,n of the evaluation last Novem- Schnall to s~i. College jurisdiction. Other Stem her. Fun, 
College accommodations in the Sbce a university receivaeS i Dr. Meyer Schnall, gynecol4 

hotel include a lounge and study acereditation only when all of. ogist,_ will show a film on 
room. on the ftr6t Boor and sn its S\Chools are approved, Ste..t-n child birth and answer related. 
infirmary, "ith accommodatiODS College is officially accredited questions bn Wa:!neoda; eve-
for four girls on the second. by the association. ning, Feot"\.Wl'Y 10. 
Three telephones hav~ be-en in~ll..-----------''-----------' stalled on eac.h. · iloor, 

College Bowl 
Furor Ends 

Yeahiva Unlvenltrs College 
Bowl team came out on top for 
two weeks ln the game o! kDowl• 
edge, and lost the third week. 
On Sunday, May . !2, the. YU 
team overwhelmed the Unh"U-
si\y. pf LouJsvllle w1tb. a· """" 
of 33W40. The - · n,tu:n,sd 
the followl!l#. ~;Y to· defeat 
the University of Nevada by e 
score· of 285-185. Finally, or. ' 
May 26, the team was beaten b 
the narrow margin of 280-235 
by Temple University of PWa~ 
delphia. 

The four members of Y~
Va's team were Sheldon Fink 
'65, Mrs. Shi!rah Jungreis '63, 
Lawrence Kaplan '65, and Asher 
Reiss '63. Dr. Irving Linn; Pro 

JUNE 6, t963' 

fessor of English at Yeshiv evLL&rll~:'i·haal ~~·~·~·''~;m_ \',i,:;.:-,..~,·- to,. 
College, was the team'S coach. .retbN° 1w Yetdlba'• l'b:nlks ma.Ion. 
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/ Class-News / /'!tensive Orientation New Faculty, Courses 
- a- Aids All New Students Meet Enrollment Needs 

The Senior Clase opened this To initiate_ the new students 
year's activities with a Senior- ·into college' life, Fresh'.man Or
Freshman Get-Acquainted Tea lentay:_ij(_.Week took place from 
on Thursday, October 8th. A Wedn~ Sept. 30 to Sunday 
skit written by Judy- Schwartz Oct. 4. ·The activities commenc
was presented. Entitled "Snatch. ed With the traditional Deans' 

:1ri!;:1th! ~~:\t::te~f·i~a~ R~tion in theStudentLounge. 

Co-chairmen Susan Harris and 
Karen Steinman planned such 
trips for the new students as 
a tour of the uptown campus 
of Yeshiva University, the Unit
ed Nations building and the 
World's Fair. 

Eleven new faculty members· Mrs. Sara Silbiger, Columbia 
have joined the faculty this se- University, is teaching political 
mester, and several professors science, and Mrs. Linda SUBS
have returned after a leave of man, Harvard University, is 
absence. teaching Latin. Mr. Barry Wal-

Miss Marie Bolts, who attend- !en.stein, a graduate of 1 New 
ed New York University, has York University, and co-editor 

, joined the German Department, on an edition of the works of 
Miss Carol Dvorkin, also of Farrell, h:as joined the English 
New York University, is an in- staff. Finally, Miss Blanche 
structor in economics. ~- Her- Wiesen, a graduate of Johns 
schel Farkas comes to ., us from Hopkins University is teaching 
the Belier Graduate ·School of history. 

Freshman· ·at Stem College. 
A gl"Oup of original son'gs by 

Rachel Solomon and refresh
ments ended the· evening. 

The weekend of October 31st 
has been chosen for th'e Sen
ior Dorm-Commuter Weekend. 

Sherman and Vivian Eisenberg. 
A social will be held-on Sahu-
day evening, October 31st at 
the home of Shevi Nelman. 
Sheila Snyder is chairman of 
the evening. 

Also planned for the near 
fU.ture is a sale of sweatshirts, 
nigh'tshirts and stationery in the 
S<'hool lounge. 

Junior Class 

Ingrid· Gevantman and Fran 
Welt ha':J been .appoin~ed chair
men of a Jumor social to be 
tteld Saturday night, October 24. 
A Junior Donn-Commuter week· 

Proclamation 
Lauds Stern 

end is being planried for the week· (Continued from page 1) 
end. of No~ember 14 under the :~~;~ ii~!~e;r:i~;~ ;~men of Ye-
chamnanshi~ _of 8::~-s~ah Gold- "Whereas, this occasion will 
man and Vivian a 18 · serve to reaffirm the vital roles 

At the recent class meeting of our citizens in furth'ering the 
it was annbunced that the sale unique _and far·reaching pro
of World's Fair tickets was sue- grams of Yeshiva University as 
cessful and will be renewed next it moves forward to realize its 
year. The purchase o~ class rings historic ideals; 
and keys is currently being dis- "Now, therefore, I, Robert F. 
cussed and will be ordered soon. Wagner, Mayor of the City of 

New York, do hereby proclaim 
October 1964 as 'Stern College Sophomore cia.. 
for Women' month." 

Commuters as well as the reg
ular dormitory students stayed 
in the dormitory during the en
tire Orientation period. On the 
first Sltabbos of the year, over 
225 students ate in sch-Ool. Since 
the cateteria has a capacity o:f 
120 people, the shab-bos meals 
took place on the fourth floor 
of the school building. 

Throughout the orientation 
week, new students consulted 
their "big sisters'' who had been 
assigned to • tltem during the 
summer. It was the duty of the 
"big sisters" to heln the Fresh
men register for ~es as well 
as aid them in adapting to col
lege. 

.A···th.ea.~re.part. y·h·e·l·d.Thu.rs- Att.ending the. C.ity.Hal.l ce·rll· D ... .. A._:,'d _d~!' e~~~~: ~~1?~~: .!?~~!.--~~~ m2.~es -~~~-J:?r. --~e~ll!,_ ~, __ _ .'()LDJ_ UJ S 
ilie initial event of this year's Stern, Dr. Vogel, Mr. Max Etra, • 
Sophomore Class. The group at- chairman of the University's Fi'th Floor 
tended "Barefoot in the -Park." Board of Trustees, the Honor- "J 4 

Science, Ye~va University and 
is teaching -math. Dr. Marissa 
Gerassi, of Rutgers University is 
teaching history. Rabbi Yitzch'ak 
Kerstein, Hebrew University and 
the University of Ottawa, is a 
new instructor in Hebrew. Mr. 
J eoome Schumacher, a former 
lecturer at City College and a 
principal in the public school 
system for many years, has 
joined the Education Depart
ment. Mrs. Sabina Shmidman, a 
graduate of Stern and Columbia 
University, is teaching French. 

TA( Initiates 
Monthly Themes 
for New Year 

Mrs. Suzanne Wemple, an in
structor in history, and I\-f:r. 
Harold Greenberg, an instructor 
in sociology, have returned this 
year. 

Many new courses have been 
added to the curriculum this 
semester. 

Chemistry 3 is a one-year 
course, which is a combination 
of general inorganic and qual
itat!.i.g analysis. Fine Arts 19 .is 
a course in Egyptian art; His
tory 41 is a 2-year cycle on 
the beginnings of political, so
cial, and intellectual history; 
Matrt 7 is a course in math 
fundamentals, especially geared 
to education majors. Political 
Science 31 is a seminar course 
in the problems of American 
national government. History 51 
ls a course on Latb Ameritan 
history. 

This year the Torah Activities The fresh.man and sophomore 
Committee will organize all its D courses have been expanded. 
activi~ in accordance with There are two sections in Groups 
monilily themes. The theme will A, B, & C and three sections 
be exemplified by a, monthly in Group D. The freshmen have 
slogan. nine sections in Hebrew, which 

Tefilah'. is the theme for Oc- attests to the many new students 
tobe:r - the concept o.f Tefilah th.ere at Stern.. 
was introduced by the T .A.C. Bowling ar~d swirnming are 
chairman Shaine Friedman dlll"- being offered for th'e first time 
ing Freshman Orientation. The ~-- J.he. Physical Edu-cation De
theme was carried out in the parlment. 
Sabbath decoration and referred A course in Hebrew Conver
to in the D'vM T0rah. (See page sation is being taught this year, 
3 for an article on Tefilah). as well as Psychology 31, mm Sc--

Birr.hat Hamaron cards have cial Psychology, which has not 
been distributed to all RS. teach~ been taught for several yeers. A tea welcoming the new able Charles H. Silver, member (Continued from page 1} 

Freslunan class is being tender- of the Board of Trustees and ex- Fagie and Rosalind, who attend- ers by T ..A.C. They are to... be -;:::;;:::;:;::.:;:::;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;-
ed by the Saphomore class to- ecutive assistant to Mayor Wag- ed Stern. given to all girls in the schooL \ ' 

night. An interesting program ner for Education and Industrial The dormitory population has ~e;:1en,0:_,~a~:~~}iwiallndb~ B~,:hotri'. IT'" ,®' 1 -'. 
and refreshments have been Development, and Miss Shoshana grown to such dimensions that ...........,. ..,....,u.:; ,_ = ~ 
planned. Gottesman, a senior at Stern the annual dormitory social wm buted in a. similar fashion. ( "\ 

All Freshmen a?d Sophomores fel;:/!!a~:~~r, Governor Rocke- hav~ to be held on two-nights ~e~~;usd~~be::::~ ~,. l., I/ I 
are cordially invited to attend. 'Th h , h on ~ ovember 7 and 8 instead efforts of Dorm council and of p i:-1 
No~-~::::h~~or%/a;;ei!el~: fo~nd~n;en~f ~em~~:~:Y in!g: ;~;s~e evening as in previous T.A.C. V 
weekend. ~~r ~o~:1:b~:t:S0 ;::~dl; :: ,===========;lsp!!·~f ;~~~t =cil~~e~= 

happily. This institution, the na- The Jewish World, fast-- ber-s of the committee include: A. SNAPf 
New Facl"li"ti"e·s tion's first liberal arts and sci- growing independent monthly Betty Rosenberg, PerieHirshaut, 

enees college for women under magazine, is on th'e lookout Naomi Cohen, Judy Schwartz, 
Jewish auspices, has blossomed for Yeshiva University men Risha Goodman,BarbaraCooper, TO STUDY AND Are Due Soon into an outstanding educational and women to assist in its Yona Porush. Shelly &chulman, 
center, providing hundreds of subscription department. An Sheila Snyder, seniors; Sue Koss, REVIEW WITH 

(Continued from page 1) young women from every part aggressive circulation promo- Hadassa Goldman, Harriet Man
of the nation and abroad with a tion drive is now in progress. de~, Marilyn Gross, Judy Wein

the United States today is what l.uiique dual program in the Ju- Students interested in tak- reb, Ethel Pelcovitz, ~er Taub, 
kmd of Judaism we should have. daic heritage with, a ·superb ing advantage of an oppar- Marlene Hochman, Karen, Stein
:·stern College for Women," Dr. cvurse of training in th'e liberal tunity to earn substantial man, juniors; Naomi Avrutick, 
Belkin said, "attempts -·not to arts and sciences. commissions whileworkingon Susan Harris, Rochel· Sperling, 
translate Judaism but to tran.s- "An eloquent and practical their own time should con- Baila Salit, Eileen Klaven, Tirzah 
plant Judaism, h'ere in America. proof of the ·value of Stern tact Bernard D. Milians, The Rosenfeld, Jeri Smulevitz, Chava 
A:. to the problem of synthesis, College for Women is to be Jewish World, 11 . West 42 Potashnik, Esther Koenig, sopho-
thl're is no synthesis. You can't fotmd in the number of its alum- Street, New York 36, N.Y. mores; Esther Levin and Carol 
teach biology ;;i:ccording to the nae who have achieved distinc- Fish, freshman. 
Bible al1d you· ean't explain the tion in the arts, professions and r======================::. 
Bible according to chemistry. sciences. They include also alert MU. 6-9l7?. "- OP.EN E\IENINGS 
Knowledge made by man can citizens, devoted mothers and · L A:R I AN 
be Us("d for man's service as communal leaders who contrib- BEAUTY SALON, INC. 
wc-ll a~ disservice, for his ad- ute to the spiri_t~l,_ _and social 148 !. 14th II., Now York 16, N.Y. 
\·anl<H'.f' as'"well as disadvant- well-being of thet~~b'riimunity. lpeclal lltalaa tor ll•ni 
age., "My best wishes for a happy Profeuloneil Care h 

$~nior Pictures 
.Are Due 

By Nouember 7 

celebration," Best for Your Hair 

APPRAISALS ENGRAVING 
BEAD RE-STRINGING 

JACK POUYY 
.lowelor-lx:port Wotch R11p•lrln9 

103 Eail 3,11h St., Jj•W. York. 16, N.V. 
Lh.lngf~fi' M-4&0 

MUrray HIii 9-6480 

Jaymu Shop 
HOIIEIY • SPORTSWEAR • LINGERIE 

Famous Brandi 

111A East 141h Sheet 
N•w Tofil 16, N. Y. 

The PACKARD PHARMACY, Inc. 
"THE REXALL DRUG STORE" 

JOSHUA MYRON, Ph.G, 

133 East 34th Street at Lexington Avenue 

Roa1onable Phannacoutlcol1 • GeNrous Discounts 
For Free Dellvery Call MUrray HIii 5-1-420 

MIDTOWN CAMERA EXCHANGE 
Developing & Printing Greeting Cards 

Paperbacks Lofts Candy 
Radio and T. V. Repairs Portrait Studio 

Reasonable Rates School Discounts 
7 Park Avenue · MU 9-4332 

~--




